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Sea Power in the Adriatic
Where once crossed the triremes of Rome and the grain

once jcoursed the lordly merships from Egypt, and where
chantmen from the Venetian
ial fleet of the dace disported
past, now scampers an occasional harried Italian., submarine
intent on reaching the ports along: the Olyrian or the Ligur- -

, Ian coast. Of other naval craft flying the. , ensign of the Ital-
ian royal house there are none; but of other naval craft there
are many. r

The other naval craft are British, the steel-and-gr- ey de--:

attendants of the fleets of Lord Nelson and Lord Hood which
once cruised in those same waters in the days of the French
usurper. They have long since found the Tyrhennian sea.
where a year ago the dace's submarines sank and swam like
dolphins on ancient vases, to be their, own ; and more recently
they have penetrated the Straits of Otranto between the heel

. of the Italian boot and the long Balkan coastline which ends
. in the isles of Greece.

It is the latter achievement which, for the time, is of
first importance. According to the dispatches from the Brit-
ish admiralty a force comprising destroyers, a cruiser, and
battleships this single word is vital made their way be-
hind minesweepers through Otranto, arrived off the port of

tValona, and proceeded to throw 100 tons of high explosive
shell Into that ill-starr- ed coastal city. Their mission per-
formed, they threaded again through the 50-mi- le wide straits,
and set their courses for the open sea. Valona was left a
smoking, devastated ruin.

From a naval viewpoint the presence of British battle-
ships in the Adriatic means that the Italian fleet, decimated
at Taranto a month and a half ago, has been forced to take
shelter within the best guarded ports of the Italian mainland.
That means Naples, Venice and Genoa, places where if the
British desire it is possible to repeat the experience of Tar-
anto, since it passes understanding that the duce's fleet, for
all of GaydVa epithets, would venture out to sea to accept
battle under any circumstances.

But no less important are the immediate military impli-
cations of the attack on Valona and the presence of the Brit-
ish battle force in the Adriatic. A sizeable portion of the Ital-
ian army, it will be remembered, is in Albania, striving with
relatively little success against the vigor of the Greek ad-
vance. Some of these have arrived by ship, and some more

. recently by German plane from the Italian mainland. But
all, according to present reports, are being driven back, near-
er and nearer to the coast, until an Italian. Dunkerque, if that
tan be imagined, may shortly prove their only salvation.

But Dunkerques, it will again be remembered, depend
on fleets ; the original Dunkerque depended on the protection
given by the British fleet to the countless small craft which
put over across the channel from the Thames estuary and
the east coast. The Italians, being now without a fleet, much
less an adequate supply of small craft, will have to depend
precariously on planes to save them from a victorious Greek
army on one side or the Adriatic on the other should the bat-
tle of Albania go as one hopes that it does. And if that is the
case, ft will be another proof that the day of sea power is
not yet over, no matter what the present importance of the

Without Jury
By JAMES RONALD

Bits for
Breakfast:
By R. J. HENDRICKS

We should "pat 12-22-- 40

la" with our filbert
. growers, and not with the
robot slaves of Mussolini:

a
(Concluding from yesterday:)

The nut growers ot Oregon, In-
cluding the producers ot filberts,
are already cooperatively organ-
ized for marketing their crops.
A good thing.

Bat this writer wishes to sug-
gest that for the disposing ot their
filberts they consider putting
them on the market la cooked
form, attractively labeled and dis-
played, and advertised.

; ' V V.
"Aurora fried chicken" has long

been famous, known as the best
in the world.

"Oregon fried filberts- .- after
the Aurora style of cooklag. make
a dish fit for a king or for the
gods of high Olumpus, or ot high-
er Hood.'

a "a
Fried filberts make a pleasant

sounding alliteration, bat the
Aurora process of cooking may
not be exactly frying, so some one
may have a better word.

But the idea is worth a million
dollars a month to ths filbert
growers of Oregon, if they will
use it. And it is free, Irrespec-
tive of pride of ancestry; not
(yet) copyrighted or patented.

Some bright young man la
Willamette university, or some
other like school of the section.
or at one of the state schools
of higher education, might take
ap the Idea, and make for him
self a great future, while con
ferrlng vast benefits upon his day
and generation and state.

The opportunity is ready made,
aad as open as the air or the
sea. Jt seems only a Utile while
ago that a "crank" named Henry
Ford waa running races with a
contraption he had made, aad
for the making of which he was
the big joke of his neighborhood.
He had to make a 'touch" on a
friend for oonugh to bay his first
toeIs with which to turn out his
first "tin lixxiss," and everybody
laughed at them as contraptions
to scarce horses.

Now Henry Ford is employing
a million men, and he was the
first to pay a IS a day wage.
which most people thought was
the Idea of a darn fool. He Is
said to have more former convicts
in his employ than are la our big
house at the east end ot State
street. (Used to be the end ot
State stret, but now it Is running
lndfinltely eastwsrd, towsrd the
Silverton Hills, and Mount Jef
ferson.) Mr. Ford dares any one
to pick out the former convicts.
Also, he employs all kinds of
cripples and blind and half blind
people.

The train boss boxed young
Edison's ears when he was "pea-
nuts" oa a passenger train, aad
apent so much time tinkering
with things. Though the boxing
rendered him permanently par-
tially deaf, Edison kept on tinker-
ing until he had the largest num-
ber of patents to his credit of any
one then living to the vast bene-
fit of humanity; if and when hu-
manity gets beyond the stone
age of Hitler and Mussolini la
the realms of reason, honesty aad
deeency.

"a m "a
There are many arguments la

favor of a vast increase of the
Oregon filbert Industry. The nuts
make a good food. They have
the chemloal qualities that give
strength and health.

Once well started, a filbert tree
will grow and grow. Such trees
are known In Europe to be sev-
eral hundred years old. They
have the quality of vigor with
age common to the walnut tree.
A walnut tree known to be nearly
to 00 years old stands la the
grounds ot the Vatican, aad
others are as old, or nearly that
old.

V
There is no good reason why

plantings of filberts might not
be very much increased, in Ore
gon, to the general benefit aad
prosperity ot the state.

An Individual might find the
capital to establish the business
ot marketing filberts through
cooking them properly and sell-
ing them In attractive packages.
Such a man might found for him-
self sn institution of great wealth,

"a S
But this special plea is for a

cooperative effort along the line,
making fortunes for many.

In case these words may come
to the notice of some one with
talent for organization, or with
capital to Invest, who Is not ac-
quainted with the filbert Industry,
he Is referred to the heads of the
nut growers' cooperative associa-
tion, who will no doubt be glad
to help connect him with the
people who can help him.

"a a
Another word In conclusion ot

this series. The producers gen-
erally of Oregon must become
tariff minded.

If there ahall arise cases of
danger of any of our producers
being "sold down the river" by
the United States tariff set-u-p
which we now havs. all wlds
awake Oregonlaas must go to
their rescue.

"a
We want world trade, and es-

pecially more commerce with aar
Central and South American
neighbors.

But we want to be certain that
ia any new tariff deal the benefits
sanst not all be In favor of "the
other fellow."

State Offices to
Close, 3 Tuesday,

Except Licenses
A number of stste departments

will close at S p. m. Tuesday, no
as to allow their employes living
In Portland and other cities some
iistaace from Salem to arrive at
ihelr hornet lor Cbrlitmas ere.

The --noror department
will remain open antfl S p. m. as
nsnsl doe to ae rash far 191
automobile license plates. , j

'IMS
:0e atlssa Msoia,

SiSO Fspeia ana.
:ee w Simla.

l:l-H- utwi

11 ;0e Srtraa iMlmmm
1S.-0-0 HavaUaa Paraeia.
l:SePaplar Variety

1 :oo Twug-- Pwpte'a aarca.
1:S0 Stasia 8triaa.
S :00 --Popalarity Rw.
S:0O Caarca ml Oes.
SrIO Bsra Tawa.
4:4 Vc1 variatiM.
4:1 Papalar afaaie.

:! Bypaoatea Gaau.
S:06 Saloa Eeaoca.

: aw.
S:ee Ola raakiaaaa Sarlral Bear.
T:OS Papalar Cmmctrt.
T:t$ Taaifht'a Heaaliaes.
T:SO Carlataiaa Maale.
S:30 Striata Seraaaaa.
S:0e Nawa.
S:1S OrraaaliUaa.
t.-- Back Han Haar.

10:00 Papslar slaajc
sow atnroAT ese k.

S:OS SaaSay Saariaa Praraat.
S:S0 afaaie aaa 4aericaa Xeata,
S:SO Wiaga Orar Aawrtaa.

19:00 Way Dewa Saata.
1S:0 Oa Year Job.
11:00 Stara at Teaay. .
11 :3 Chieaff Beaaa Table.
lS:OS Gateway ta Maaical Hifkwaya.
13:4 Bee Becker Da Ckata.
1:19 ReSie Ceauaeate.
1 :S0 BUra mt Teawrew.
1:1ft Opera Aaaitiaa.,
S :It Tear Dreea Uaa Ceaae Tree.
S:00 Xewe. v...
S:1S Ahrauti Stasaaiaa.
S:SS Beat the BaaaV
4:00 Prefeeeer Paula wit.
4:S0 Bia Wages.
5:00 Charlie McCartay.
5:S0 One Maa'a PaaUly.
a -- AO M.nk.ttma ICerrr-Ge.Reaae- !.

S:S0 Aairicu AibajB Familiar JCaata.
T :0a Hear ef Ckerm.
T CrairL
S:00 Nifkt Eaiter.
8:15 Dear Jeaa.
S:80 Jack Beany.
S:0S Walter WiachcU.
S:1S The Parker Family.

:I0 Sherlock Holmes.
10:00 Neva Plaahea.
10:15 Biiere te Dreealaaa.
11:00 Bel Tabaria Cafe Orchestra.e e

srax amroAT use su.
8 :00 Aeeoeiatea Freaa Kmwz.
8:05 Alice Beaiaea.
8:15 Lather Laymea flagers.
8:S0 Dr. Brack.
t:15 I'aa aa Asaericaa.

10:00 Baaie City Hasie HalL
10:SO The Qaiet Hear.
11:00 American Pilarlmasa.
11:45 Aheas af the Heaaitaea.
19:00 Oreet Plays,

1:00 Natieasl Vet per.
1:80 Carlstiaa gcieaee Pregraav.

Seaethit-t- a Thlak AbeaL
9:S0 HMean Stan.
8:00 Cathetle Hear.
S:S0 New rrieaaa at Marie.
4:15 Neva from Europe.
4:80 Speak 0a, America.
5:00 Star Seaaflea Theatre.
8:80 Aareataree af Sherlock Sabaas.
8:1$ Book Chat.
8:45 New.
T:00 Oeea WW Haar.
8:00 Bill Stera ftaerti Bewsresl.
8:11 KTerybeay Stag.
8:45 St. Praaela Hotel Orchestra.
S :00 Hawtherae Temple.
0:50 SereaeSe te IrreUaeea.

18:80 Paal Mertia'a stasia.
11:00 Floy Wright. Orgaala.
11:45 Pertlaaa Police Asserts.
11:00 War kewe Koaaaaa.e e

koxv arnruAT ee a.
8:00 Waat Coast Charca.
8: to Major Bowes.
8:00 Taalatia Valley.
S:0 Salt Lake Taberaacla,

10:00 Chorea af the Air.
10:30 March at Gamsa.
11:80 News.
1:00 New Terk Phllharmoata.
1:80 Maaic That Refreshes.
1 :09 Desira for Ha patboss.
S:S0 Old Soars af tie Chares.
8:00 SUrer Theatre.
8:80 Moiety Reach.

--OS Dr Kaewleege.
4:80 Aareataree ef Dr. Heat,
4:45 William Wallace ia Recital
S:S0 CalUag All Cars.
5:10 News.
5:45 8oag geavealre.
8:00 Seaeay Kreelag Hear.
T:0e Take It er Lea re It.
T:80 Hoiea Ha yea Theetre.
8 The Orfcae Doctor.
8:85 News.
8:?0 Smarty Party.
0:00 Laos P. Drews, Orgaatal:a HeUrweea Showcase.

10.SO Fire Star PlaaL
11:00 Baa Pollack Orchestra.
11:55 Kawa.

e e e
a8TiH SinrPAT 1880 Mm.

T:45 Lot There Be lAfht,
8:00 AUiaaee Cospel Chares,
8:80 Fietenaea'a Asseciatiea.
8 :4S Canary Chores.
8:80 Safetr dab

10:15 Bearaaee af the HI waya.
11:00 Stash Maatorial Okarek.
13:15 News.
11:80 Yeaag People's Chare h.

sweaiaa Baptist Temple.
1:80 Intheraa Hoar.
t:00 Bible Claeaee.
8:80 The Shadow.
8:00 Melealee TeoMl Remember.
8:80 Shaw af the Week.
4:15 Home Fires.
4:45 News. '

5:00 Americas Forum.
8:45 Dorothy Thompeea.

:00 OU Faihioaed Rerirat '

T:00 Haaeeck Eaaemble.
T:tO Raymond Scott Orchestra.
8:00 Hiasoa Memorial Chorea.
0:08 News.
0:80 Aaswer Maa.

10:00 cheee From Seaadlaaris.
11:00 Ivaa Scott Orchestra.
11:19 Marrta Dale Orchestra,
11:45 Rhythm Rascals.

KSXM MOVDAT 1360 Re.
6:80 Milkman Melodies.
T :80 Newa.
T:45 Hits aad Encores.
8:00 Popular Variety.
8:15 Maaical Xxereiser.
8:80 Newa.
8:45 Vocal Varieties.
8:00 Pastor's Call.
8:15 Maledie Moods.
8:45 Pepalar Mesle.

10:00 Newa.
10:15 Pepalar Maaie.
10:80 Hits af Seaseas Past.
10:45 WalUtime.
ll.-O- Seloa Echoes.
11:15 Swiogphoaic Piaae.
11:80 Hits of the Day.
11:45 Talae Parade.
1J:15 News.
12:80 Hillbilly Serenade.
13:85 Willamette Valley OplaJaa
13 :50 OrgaaaliUea.

1:00 ropalar Maeic.
1:80 Masieal Memoriae.
0:00 Melody Mart.
3:45 Grandma Travels.
8:00 UaddoK Faaaily aad Rose.

Year Neirheer.
8:45 Carol Leigh toe. Ballads,
4:00 Creesreade Treabeder.
4:15 Xewa.
4:80 Teethne Melodies.
5:00 Popolarity Row.
5:80 Dinner Hear Melodies.
O:S0 Teeigat'e Heaaliaes.
8:45 Stasias Strings.
T:1S Interesting Facta.
7:80 Pepalar Music

:00 News.
8:15 Popular Coarert.
8:45 Speedy ScheU aad Guitar.
0:00 Newa.
8:15 Concert Oesaa.

10:0 PepnUr Maaie.
10:80 News.
18:45 Hits af the Day.
11:15 Dream Time.

e
xow acosroAT szo

8:00 Snarise SeraaaSe.
0:80 Trail B lasers.
T:ee Naws. .
T:43 Scat Esyea.
0:00 Stars mt Today.
8:15 Against the Soeraa.
0:15 The O'Seiile.
S : SO V oiee of Kxperieaca.
0:45 Modera Meals.

10:15 Between the Beokendi.
18:45 Dr. Kate-.-- -
11:00 Hyaena af AH CaareW.,.
11:15 Arnold Grimm's Daughter."a:w raaaat Lieay.
11:45 Light of tea World.
ia:et story af Marr Merlin.
IS :1S Me Parfcina- -

13:80 Pepper Teaag's Tastily.!
13:45 Vie sad Soda,
1:00 Beekeeace Wife. : j

1:15 Stella bailee. . ' ;

1:88 Loionio Jenaa.
1 :45 Yevng Winder Brewa.s;oe Ulrt alone.
3:15 Loco Jearaey.
3;0 adiag Light.
3:45 Life Caa Be BeaatifuL

:SO Year Treat.
8:15 Newa.
4:00 Stare of Today.
5:00 The Telephone Hoar.

:38 Cocktail Hear.

airplane.

Norway and the New Order
Norway, as everyone remembers, was an unwilling pro-

selyte of the new order in western Europe. Although the
Oslo citizens looked on the German infantrymen filing up
their main street with only stupefaction and inchoate hatred,
thousands more, young and old alike, died in the Gudbrands-da-l

and on the stark granite hills above Namsos. There were
a few sanguine hours when the invasion seemed to be halted
in the bulge which forms the southernmost part of Norway,
out eventually the German tide flowed farther north until it
reached the North Cape itself.

5:45 Jack Arautreag.
8:00 Dr. L Q.
S :80 8bewboet--
T:00 Ceateatetd Hear.
T:S0 Bnme aad Allen,
8 iOO Fred Waring Pleesare Time.

-- 8:80 Peiat fiablime.
0:05 Sutler Hotel Orchestra.
S :80 Hawtherae Haass,

10:00 Newa Flaehee.
10:15 Bine Moonlight-10:S-0

Maeie by Weeabary.
11:00 Newa. -

11 :15 Florentine Gardens Orchestra.

xxx KOstnar ur .
8:30 Xeetcal Clock,
V:00 Western Agriealtara.
T:15 Financial aerviee.
T:B0 Breakfast Oaa.
8:88 Jest Batweea rrleads.
8:00 Dr. Brock,
8:30 Natieaal farm sad Kama.

10 :8 Charmingly Wa Uee.

11 :00 Croat Momenta ia Hietary.
11:1 Oar Half Has.
11 --.80 Rockeater Otis Orasastra,
13:00 Otphaaa wf Direcce.
13:15 Aasaada of Hnaeymeea Hill.
13:30 Jena's Other Wife.
13:45 ast Plata BUL
1:00 Meteor ef Mtaa.
1:15 Newa. .
1:80 Market Reaerte.
1:45 Cnrhetone Qaia.
3:09 The Qaiet Hoar.
3:80 Portland aa Review.
8:15 Ireeae Wicker.
8:25 Associated Frees Hews.
8:30 It's s Wamaa's World.
8:45 Sport Page.
4:15 Karon eon News.
5:45 Teen Mix.
S:00 Toa're ia the Army New.
0: SO Jean B. Kennedy.
0:85 Basia Street Chamber Mesle.
T :00 TUs Is the Shew.
T:45 Newa.
8:0 Sports Court.
8:30 I Lore a Mystery.
0:00 Trae ar Palee.
0:80 Symphoaetta.

10 :00 Uptown Ballroom Orchestra.
10:80 Eddie Swerteet'e Mesle.
11:00 This Moving-- World.
11:15 Paal Careen. Orgaalsm.
11:45 Portland reUee Roporta.
13 :00 War Newa Bonn dap.

o a o
XOZaT-ofOr- OAT 4f As.

8:00 Market Reports.
8:05 XOIN Klaek.
T:1S Heedliaara.
V:S0 Bob Gerred Reporting.
8:15 Coasamer Newa.
8:80 The weldbergs.
8:45 By Kathleea sTerrta.
8:00 Kate analta Speaks.
8:15 When a Girl Marries.
0:80 Barneses mt Holes Treat.
8:45 Oar Oat Onaday.

18:00 Ufa Oaa Be Boaatifal.
10:15 Lady la White.
10:80 Right is HaSfJassS,
11:00 Big Sister.
11:15 Aaat Jeaay.
11:80 Fletcher Wiley.
11:45 My Baa sag L
18:00 Martha Webster.
13:15 Newa
13:88 Kate Hefktas.
18:45 Siaeia Bass.
1:00 Portia Blake.
1:15 Mrrt aad Marge.
1:30 Hi 11 tea Henee.'
1 :45 ataamslher.
3 :00 Amerieaa Bahesl.
3:80 Holla Agala.
8:45 Scattargaai Balaas.
8:00 Yeans Dr. Maioaa,
8:15 Hedda Heater's Bellyweod.
3:80 Joyce Jerdaa.
:S Eyes of tbe TVarla.

4:00 Socead Wife.
4:15 We the Abbots.
4:45 Newapeser mt the Air.
5:80 The World Today.
5:45 News.
0:00 Radio Theatre.
T:00 Gay Lombarde Orchestra.
T:30 Bias die.
8:08 Ames 'a' Andy.
8:15 Lenny Rosa
8:30 Pipe Smoking Time.
8:55 Newa.
0:0O These We Lore.
0:88 Northwestern Neigh bora.

18:00 Fire Star final.
18:38 Nightcap Yarns.
11 :00 Interview Army.
11:15 Clark Ross Slags.
11U8 Maaay Strand Orchestra.
11:55 Newa o o e

alOAO afOBDAT 458 Be.
0:00 Newa
0:15 The Homemekers Hear.

10. Weather Poreceet.
18:15 Story Hoar for Adults.
11:00 Scheel af the Air.
11:20 Light Opera,
ii:ao flews.
13:15 Term Hear.
8:80 Heme XeeaeaUoe artea at en
3 :4S Monitor Viewe the Kewe.
8:15 American Legiea Aaalllary.
8:45 Sews.
4:80 Steriee for Beys sag glrle.
5:00 Oa the Oemyajea.
6:45 Vespers.
8:15 Newa
8 : 8 8 Farm Haar. --

T:S0 4H Clab Moetlag.
8:00 School of Mania.
8 : 1 1 Departmoat af Sociology.
8:45 News far the Paper t
0:80 OSO Baaad Table.
8:30 Scheel at Agriealtara.
8:45 Departmoat af Speech,

o o e
IT IT U afOBDAT 1500 Ko.

6:30 Ifornery Timekeeper.
8:00 Newa
6:15 Breakfast Clab.
6:80 Neva.
6:45 Bayers' Parade.
8:00 This sad That.
8:80 Woman's Bide af the News
0:45 Keen Pit te Maate.

10:00 Jeha B. Haghaa.
10:45 Bachelor's Children.
11:00 Prieadly Neighbor.
11:15 Is Anybody Home I
11:80 Concert Gems.
13 :45 Newa

1:15 University Life.
8 :00 Sonshine Exp rose.
3:80 News.
8 :05 Dick Sheltoa Orchestra.
4:00 Bert Hirsch Preseats.
4:80 Mystery Hall.
5:00 Seats Qalt.
8:15 Newa. .
5:30 Shatter Parker.
5:45 Captain Midalght.
6:00 Fnlton Lewis, jr.
8:15 Movie Parade.
6:30 Jena B. Hagha.
T:00 Ray Oram Swiag.
T:1S Jimmy Alias,
T:80 Leae Ranger.
8:80 Denhle ar Nothing.
6:00 Newa
8:88 Beeke Carter.
0:45 Wake Us Ameriee.

16:45 Newa
11:00 Lew Diemead Orchestre.
1:45 Witchiag Haar.

Hearings on Water
Rights to Resume
Hesrlngs for adjudication ef

water rights on the North Saa-tia- m

river, Ulll creek and their
tributaries will be resumed be-
fore State Engineer Charles E.
SUicklin at noon Thursday. They
were adjourned last week due to
Haass of attorneys and witnesses

involved.
The aeries of hearings aro In

tended to ascertain all rights to
water from the streams involved
and. specifically, to clarify Issues
la a long-standi- ng circuit court
acUon brought by the Willamette
Valley Water company to enjoin
the engineer from Issuing a water
certificate to the Porter brothers
of the AumsviUe district.

State9 Beef Supply
ForThree' Month to

Be 230,000 Pound
The aUte will use 230,009

poaaas ef beet during the first
throe months ot 1M1. the board
ot control announced here yesterd-
ay.-- ,

The low bid was K cents per
9 pounds less than for the cur

rent three months supply;
Bacon Is S.24 cents per litpennds higher than for the three
oaths eadlng December 21.

republic, and where the imper
itself, a bare twelvemonth

finished comDlimentinfir itself

r -

Norway was conquered, but it was not beaten. Denuded
of its foodstuffs, its people brought under the fear of compul-
sory labor in Germany, and its administration in the hands of
traitors, Norway like Holland has still had the courage to
spurn its new rulers, and to offer simple nordic stubbornness
when the subject of Norway's place in the new order of
things is discussed.

Recently, when the German newsreel wae showm la mm Oak
movie boose, a maa arose somewhere la the dark aad begaa

Nc stasiaa; the national aathetn. aad soon the whole house was
standing aad alnging ferrantly. Then they all quietly walked
oat, leaving- - the aewsreel to raa Its coarse to an empty house.

Alluring Inducements, Men as the privilege of baying fnel
for the winter, are made to those who will declare their adher-
ence to the Nasi party, hut without any perceptible iacrenoe In
the party ranks.

When 80,000 people assembled for a big football game la
Oslo, attempts to make a ftiUer film of the scene failed utterly.
There was no "Hell Hitler about It. la place the crowds sang
the Song to the King and the national anthem la spite of repeat-
ed warnings through the loudspeaker.

But their temerity has not meant increased comfort for
Norwegians. According to Soemier af Norge, magazine of
the Sons of Norway, beggars will be seen on the streets of
Oslo this winter for the first time within memory of living
man.

It is already Impossible to obtain flour. There is rationing
of meet foodstuffs. Then there are the German troops perhaps

secTrial
Chapter SI

Stephen's funda were running
low. Only about fifty or sixty
dollars were left to his credit at
the bank. It was argent that he
obtain more money within a few
days. But from what source eould
It bo obtained?

To approach Oetavla's lawyers
was out of the question. Knowing
all the time what they were
thinking about that murder, the
interview would be intolerable.
They were probably expecting
him to some to them; and making
np their minds what answer to
give him.

HI bank? He had had aa ac-

count with It tor twenty-fou-r
years, and la all that time had
aot once beea overdrawn. The
manager had always been friend-
ly, had seemed to appreciate the
straightforwardness of his small
affairs. Surely he would be will-
ing to allow him a reasonable
loan?

The matter was argent, ao
early that afternoon Stephen went
to Bradbury and called upon the
bank that carried his account. Hs
was shown Into ths privets of-
fice ot the president, who express
ed the formal hope that all Ste-
phen's family were well and eon-dole- d,

with him on the death of
his sister. When Stephen broach-
ed the subject ot his visit, the

News Behind
Br PA01

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 Air-
plane production descended re
cently to a point II per cent be

JWMH iawasaiaaaaei sjiWJ;, low the output
last summer
when the defenseprogram was

7
just starting, ac-
cording to confi-
dential fig u r o s
obtained by con-
gressmen who
have made per--s

o n a 1 surveys.
.TV Defense Leader

K a u d s e n has
publicly agreed
production is SO

ii .mi ii per cent under
rai nuns advance expecta-

tions, but this new figure is the
first indication the job is bring-
ing smaller results than at the
beginning.

These same congressional au
thorities find the trouble is not
entirely attributable to the avia-
tion industry. Fuselages and
wings are beiag turned out fast
enough, but bottlenecks have de-
veloped In supplies ot modernized
refinements and gadgets. In one
case, planes are all finished ex
cepting light armor plate around
the gaa cockpits and this cannot
be obtained. In aaother ease, only
a shorts ge of a special kind ot
magnetos is holding up ths fin
ished product.

Mary bum production ds far
better from this standpoint of
gadget bottlenecks than (ho

y. Too navy mmm army nave
competing confusingly

against each ether for swppUea
te which shortages exist, Bat
Che navy received its apvroprt- -
atlea first and got Into the
market first. Coordination ap-
parently Is lacking.
The resaltiag opinion develop-- ;

lag among the legislators la that
too many gadgeta have become
standard eqnipmeat on modera
fighting aircraft. The Germans
give only their squadron leaders
all modern navigating devices,
leaving the great bulk ot their
planes to operate on the almplest
Instruments which can be quickly
produced.

Mr. Roosevelt won a atrong
victory when the house failed to
pass the Walter-Loga- n bill over
his veto but aot. without some:
heavy arranging. : i

The Job waa in charge ofSpeaker Raybarn aaa Leader afe-Crsa- ek

vlw worked It oat with
aeat thoroughness. WUh eae-thi- rd
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loan."
The bank president coughed.

With one hand he stroked his
chin and with the other he drum
med lightly oa the desk.

"She Is er a residuary lega
tee under the will ot your sister.

For some moments Stephea did
not comprehend what the banker
was getting at. Whan realisation
dawned, he gasped and his face
turned very pale. His mouth
opened, but he did not speak.
With a visible effort he stumbled
to his feet. He put out a shaking
hand which groped over the desk
before It found the letter. In try'
lag to fold the letter he made a
ragged tear la It. The banker
said something In aa apologetic
tone, but Stephea did not hoar.
He turned and went blindly out
ot the room.

It was not until late that night
that Stephen eould bring himself
to show the letter to Edith and
tell her of his Interview at the
bank. Edith took his haggard
face la her two hands and looked
at It lovingly for a long time:
and then she pressed a kiss on
each of his burning eyes. She
cradled his head oa her bosom
aad soothed him as though he
were a little child.

"Don't think of It any more.
Stephen, my darling. And don't
worry about money. I knew we
should need soms and I've ar
ranged to sell the bonds mothsr
left me. A thousand dollars will
last us a long time."

"But Edith!" he protested,
"that Is your own little nest-eg- g.

We agreed never to touch It "
"There Is no 'mine' or 'thine'

In family life, Stephen, by dear.
We need the money and that a
all there Is to It."

After a pause, Edith said
"Stephen, there's something I've
been meaning to speak to you
about. We ought to move. It isn't
only us the curiosity-seeker- s
flock here-t- sse; It's the houss
in which the murder was dons,
as much as anything. Well, let
them have the house we'll find
another."

"Tes, we ought to .move,"
agreed Stephen hoarsely.

The following day they began
house-huntin- g. They ehose a quiet
suburb of Bradbury, on the far
side ot that sprawling city from
that on which Lakelawa was
situated. Ia the afternoon they
found a medium-size-d house with
a pleasant garden which seemed
reasonably suited to their require-
ments. They returned to the
sgent from which they had ob-
tained the keys and Inquired
about the rent. It was higher
than their present rent, but they
hsd expected that,

"I think well take It." aald
Edith, after a consultation with
her husband.

"Tou are very wise, madam."
aald the agent with professloaal
enthusiasm. "It's a good solid
residence, built at a time when
houses were built, aot throwa to-
gether and held up by the wall-rape-r.

Thoroughly modernized,
too, with every convenience you
could reasonably ask for. And
the neighborhood's good. I live
la It myself. Up-to-d- ate stores. A
fiao park. Good schools. Ton
didn't say whether you have a
family, Mr. Mr. "

(To Bo Contlaued)

Kajunath Falls Is
Tops in Placement

Klamath Falls, with: II place-
ments with private employers, led
the IX atate employment offices
La Oregon last week, officials re-
ported yesterday.

Portland aad Albany tied for
second place with CI plseemeats
each. .

In temporary work Albany con-
tinued at the top with ttl place-meat- s,

mostly la the tarkey pick-la- g
plants.

FnbUe " employment attractedSit workers. Portland placed ttsaea and' Astoria 71. ?

president gave him no help. He
put his fingertips together and
listened In silence with a blank
face to his client's halting re
quest. After Stephen had managed
to blurt It out. the banker still
mads no remark for what aeemed
to his ellsnt an interminable per-
iod. He frowned and adjusted his
spectacles.

"A losn of flvs hundrsd dol-
lars." he said at last In a dry.
Impersonal tone. "Ton have aot
stated what security you propose
to offer."

"I csn offer no security," said
Stephen, reddening, "but "

He passed the lawyer'a letter
across the desk aad the banker
read It with raised eyebrows.

"I am afraid." he aald, "the
bank could aot eonsldsr advanc-
ing such a sum without security
unless you could find soma person
of substance this law firm, for
instance to guarantee the ad-
vance."

'That Is out of the question.
There Is no one I am prepared to
ask."

"Ton hare a daughter who Is
of age, have you not?"

"Dorothy? Tea, shs is twenty-thre- e.

But" Stephen smiled
slightly "I am afraid Dorothy is
aot a person ot sabstancs. Tou
would hardly be likely to regard
her as a suitable guarantor for a

Today's News
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ot the house away doing Christ-
mas buying at home, a silent
alarm was sounded for the big
city delegations New York, Chl-csg- o,

Philadelphia, etc. to rush
to the rescue. Ths Tammany del-
egation, which comes down only
on Important occasions, entrained
a nearly tuu attendance to rote
with the president. The Chicago
and Philadelphia delegations were
likewise present en masse to vote.

Their contribution to the 127
White Honse votes stacked np
formidably against the partially
absent opposition. Only 153
votes were mustered against
the president, a majority, bnt
far less than the necessary
two-thir-ds (and 49 votes less
than had been cast for the bill
when It passed last spring.)

A few of those who originally
voted for the bill were persuaded
to switch over to Join the presi-
dent. The leadership argument
used with telling effect upon
them in the cloakroom was thst
the Walter-Loga- n bill was a min-
or Issue compared to the blow
that might be dealt Mr. Roose-
velt's prestige it his veto were
over-ridd- en at this particular
time "when the world Is afire."

Thess arrangements prevented
a very close vote, although Mr.
Roosevelt woald no doubt have
won by a narrow margin without
them.

Iaitlal feelers for more de-
stroyers hsve been quietly msde
by the British. Mild official de-
nials that another such deal Is
contemplated, however, have dis-
counted the probability that an-
other trsnsfer Is imminent.

One largo anas; may bo the
trouble Mr. Roosevelt personally
has encountered in getting the
naval bases promised in the
last deal. Aa first reeswnted in
this Miami November 90, the
British have either delayed or
found objection to sites desired
in Trinidad aad some of the
other Caribbean Islands, in-etnd-lag

one In the Bshamae,
Mr. Roosevelt himself had
seme unsatisfactory experien-
ces ia trying to straighten the
matter eat ehxrlne; Ida trip. One

- good . authority says be was
flatly told he could not Lave
the site he wanted.

5 Whether or - not- - he is upset
about it. tha navy aad army of-
ficials certainly are.
at Im.; rmpt .! t whate ar ia

mm strictly rfc.iMtca.

w,w vi mem to icm. an oaiy uuii, one me uermans are
buying food, especially fata, aad sending it to their families la
Germ say. Milk production Is rapidly diminishing.

This winter will be hard in Norway, just as it will be in
Holland, Belgium, France, Denmark, Luxembourg and Po-
land. Next winter, if the war continues, will be harder, and
the winter after that harder still, until the pleasant times of
peace will seem a far-of- f, ancient dream. Then it will be seen
whether the new order can be founded on ill treatment and
starvation, instead of victory alone.

Death Takes No Holiday
Oregon had no more than

upon seven "deathless days on the highways, when the rec-
ord was tragically spoiled here in Marion county by a aeries
of accidents costing four lives. It will be a sad holiday period
for three families.

But that is the way of life. When a devastating war
ends, people are aware of the horrors of war and peace is as--

- sured for a season until they forget. And when the traffic
tnll fa' tiftrh for a seaaon. there is a rjeriod in which neonle
drive carefully until they forget.

Wars promote peace and accidents promote caution. But
memories are short. One thing that should be remembered is
the unusual hazard of the Christmas season with its heavy
traffic, and the winter season with its wet highways and im-
paired risibility. Death takes no holiday.

Christmas Seals
-- The Christmas cards are flitting through Uncle Sam's

; mails and most of them it is pleasing to note, carry Christ-
mas seals. It is well to remember at this season that this at-
tractive embellishment on the bask of an envelope is the sym
bol of an organized crusade for humanity and against a dread
disease, tuberculosis, which is steadily going down to defeat.

In Marion county the tubercnlosis death rate has been
reduced to 18 per 10,003 ef population as compared to Ore--:

csa's SO and the national ratio of 45. But the county health
association's fund from Christmas seals needs to be fined- - in

' order that the good work may go on. The total on Saturday
was $4382, too far abort of the goal of $6000 and nnder last
years receipts of about fHW.


